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UIrTRASTRUCTURE OF CAPILLARIES IN CHRONIC INFLA 4ATION

Frankfurter Zeitschrift ftir Pathologie Ulrich Fuc.is
(Frankfurt Journal of Pathology)
Vol. 74 pages 544-554, 1965

The capillaries of the granulation tissue differ func-
tionally and according to studies with the light-optical micro-
scope in form as well from normal capillary vessels. In the
submicroscopic order of maignitude further differences in the
orthological structure are to be expected. For that reason we
have analyzed more precisely a classical model of inflammation,
the turpentine granuloma. Upon comparison with some reports
that have been published by other investigators in the meantime,
our findings show not only correspondences, but also differences
in details. We bring this fact into relationship with the dif-
ferent etiology of the tissue modifications and structural
transformation in the coxuse of an inflammation.

SMaterial and Method
As an extension of =r previous studies of the capilla-

ries of the skeletal musctel,, an inflammation was to be gene-
rated in a cross-striated mim3culature. To judge by numerous
preliminary investigationc, the musculature of the abdominal
walls of albino rats weighir.,; 90 to 240 g is especially well
suited for the performance ¢,f our experiments. But because an
intramuscular injection in the region of the abdominal walls is
difficult, we laid open tI-e muscle fascia under ether or calyp-
non narcosis and inserted th3 cannula of the injection syringe
"subfascially. By raising th3 skin the position of the cannula
could be checked even out;:idcs the area of the incision. After
fairly deep penetration ax iJ.itramuscular deposit of 1 ml (or in
exceptional cases 0.5 or ').7 ml) of oil of turpentine was in-
jected. The abdominal wo,.md was then sewed up. In a few other
cases smaller doses (0.1-,.).2 ml) were injected subcutaneously.
Two hours to 21 days latelr ire took tissue from P2 animals under
ether or hexobarbital nar-onis or after decapitation for exami-
nation under the electron microscope. We devoted particular
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Figure 2. Osmiophilic particles intracapillarily and extracapillarily situat-
ed (arrow). The surface of the endothelium cell (E) shows extensions, some
of them transversely cut. Leucocyte (Lc), Capillary lumen L. No. 1193/63,
25,560 times.

fine-grained or fine-fiber- d densification of the basic sub-
stance (see illustration in Fuchs, 1964). In the extreme case
there is a homogeneous o;3miophilic annular structure contain-
ing light bubbles and ve:3i:les, and still showing blood cells
in its interior. We con:iider such cells coagulation-necrotic.

Another change conicrns the cell boundaries. Here the
endothelia for long dist~m:es only lie loosely beside each
other. At other points :hMre are gaps in the endothelial cell
bond. Big, bloatedly swollen endothelial cell segments may
fill such gaps. They soaetimes contain many small parts of
endothelium cells, isolated from each other in the process of
microtoming. Surely the:ae formations are in part sections of
the villously extended latiral walls of the endothelium cells.
Such a formation is rarely photographed in its entire longi-
tudinal extent. The same3 picture must arise through multiple
breaks in continuity in thi endothelium cell bond, whether in
this way or another.

The subendothelial basement membrane is extraordinarily
thin at many points. It ms.y in places be entirely missing
(Figure 1), but is usually maintained, at least locally, in
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Figure 3. Moderately lightenehijý't•plasm of an eneothelium cell (El). Mito-
chondrial swelling in another enrdothelial cell (E2 ) and in an adventitial
cell (AZ). Fibrillae in E2 . L - capillary lumen. No. 1043/63. 25600 times.

the area of the breaks :Jn the endothelium bond. Only very
rarely does it appear loosened and spread.

. While long stretc'he•s of the normal skeletal muscle
capillaries are pericyte-free, in granulation tissue a heavy
cellular adventitia is usually developed (Figures 1,2). In
these cells there are not only edematous swellings, which oc-
cur independent of simultaneous endothelial chaiiges; these
pericapillary cells can aiso exhibit plainly developed ergasto-
plasm and abundant RNPr granules. We consider a transformation
of these cells and theirý aubsequent mobilization entirely
probable, especially as t',e cell bodies at their end can move
far from the capillary wall. Locally these cells may show a
marginal deposit of basom,3nt-membranelike substances.

Inflammational tiseue damage can quite generally lead
to a reaction of the scall blood vessels on the spot or con-
dition the new formatio'i of capillaries. A part of them are
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Figure 4. Schematic representntiion of srome findings (left, normal capillary
wall; right, capillary vessel from granulation tissue).

rebuilt at later stages in-;o larger vessels, but can also be
completely re-formed (Poli,-ard and Collet 1958, Schlipk?ter
and Linder 1961).

That the cause of the inflammation and its course in a
given case shape and modify the phenomena must be concluded
from the variation in details of the modification of the pre-
existent blood vessels. Thus in the rat colon inflamed after
administration of oil of mustard (Florey 1961), in the rat
skin after intracutaneous injection of sterile homologous se-
rum (Hurley and Zeros 1961), and in the rat mesenterium after
mechanical irritation (:archesi and Florey 1960, 14archesi
1961) they are unchanged, while in the originally aseptic
exudative pulmonary inflairjaaticn in experimental silicosis
research (Policard, Collet, Pregermain, and Reuet 1957) capil-
lary enlargement and cell concentration are observed (Policard,
Collet, Giltaire-Ralyte, Reuet, and Desfosset 1955). Blood
vessels of the rabbit ear after ultraviolet radiation show not
only emigrating blood cells, but also vacuole formations of
the epithelial cells (Florey and Grant 1961). These modifica-
tions are also found in ou-- fi:ted muscle capillaries and in

. lung capillaries two days after intratracheal administration
of silicon (Policard, Collet, Pregermain 1957),and in acute
pancreatitis of the dog they are 1 pm in size (Williamson and
Grisham 1961). These authors also observed long cell proces-
ses of the endothelia ex:tendir:,n into the lumen, which isolate
the emigrating blood ce:.ls in the later stages. Cell swell-
ings are found in small blood vessels of the lymph nodule in
hog cholera (Schulze 1963). In experimental kidney tuberculo-
sis of the rat the baser:ent membrane and sometimes the endo-
thelial cells are changed (Policard, Collet, Noufflard, Prd-
germain 1960). During ecute glomerulonephritis of man the
endothelial cells are multiplied and swollen, the capillary
lumina contracted, the bas-iment membranes generally thickened
and modified by the deposit' of fine granular material (Far-
quhar, Vernier, Good 1957; Huhn, Steiner, and Movat 1962,
etc.). Lastly, gaps in th.3 covering of the endothelium may
occur independent of the e.3cape of blood cells (Movat 196?,
Pappas and Tennyson 1962, :4ovat and Fernando 1963) and necro-
ses may be observed (Kieoh 1960). This brief enumeration of
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some findings shows in wP.at varied ways local capillaries and
veinules can react to inflaornatory stimuli. Admittedly, com-
mon characteristics are nmrecognizable in many cases.

In our experimentz:J arrangement new blood vessels de-
velop, since oil of turp:ntine starts up a chronic inflamma-
tion. It is bactericid&l., sc that it prevents a mixed infec-
tion and works as a cytoi-lasm poison (Meier 1959) which first
causes a tissue necrosis. Abundant inflammation cells do notappear until after 17 ho1.•rs. A granulatingj- inflam~mation iswell developed after thr,:e lays. Bardenheuer (1891) observed

processes of new formaticn 3f blood capillaries even at this
period in subcutaneous o.l of turpentine granulomata of the
rabbit. After a week thcre is a broad band of granulation tis-
Rue. Cicatrization of tie field of inflammation is far ad-
vanced after a month.

Among individual phenomena attention should first be
called to the thickening of the capillary endothelium observ-
able over long stretches, fIund by Schoefl (1963) locally side
by side with thin portions in healing muscle wounds, by Stein-
er, Carruthers, and Kalifat (1962) occasionally in endothelial
cells of blood capillarics and Xuppfer's cells of the sinus-
oid in granulation tissue c3velopment in the rat liver after
extrahepatic cholestasis, by LUblich and Arambalid (1961)
evidently regularly in ycur4n paraffin granuloma of the rat
pleura, and also by Cliff (1963) in-the Sandison auricular
capsule of the rabbit ear. This hypertrophy of the endotheli-
al cells, in some cases quite pronounced, appears to be a
peculiarity of many but by no means all young, growing capil-
laries. L~blich et al. (1951) also observed in the capillar-
ies of chronic inflammat:ion six weeks after beginning of the
experiment a definite flatt3ning of endothelial cells which
two weeks before had been strong. The thickness of the wall
covering, if we disregard tae processes of growth, is also
influenced by the width cf the lumen, i.e. by the dilatation
or relaxation of the ves:;e13.

In our experiment: r.ad those of Schoefl (1963) the num-
ber of the small vesicles Vaich serve for pinocytosis, but in
endothelial cells princiyally for cytopempsis, is sometimes
considerably reduced, as ocaurs with relatively undifferentiat-
ed cells (Pallade 1958). Whaen nevertheless the exchange situ-
ation at the capillary well is favorable, the continuing pos-
sibility of permeation, *:f lirect passage of cell membrane and
basic plasma in other words, should be mentioned, apart from

* the escape of material tVrough the space between neighboring
cells; the formation of Caps in the endothelial bond and the
slighter development of the basement membrane should also be
pointed out. This discoo.taiuous arrangement of the endothelium
is encountered not only in connection with escaping blood cells,
but also independent of them. It occurs in inflammation, as
mentioned briefly above, even in blood capillaries which remain
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in place, and can be in(;uc::id b- the effect of histamine and
serotonin (Kajno and Pa*'ac. 1961). Whether all these points 4
of separation in the endot.Aelium bond lie in the region of I
the cell boundaries alor:e we ctmnot state with certainty. Like
Schoefl (1963), we have seen gaps near the tip of capillary
branches.

In our experimen'a, .ss in intraperitoneal kiesel.uhr
granuloma (Ldblich 1961), the basement mcmbrane is defectively
developed. Schoefl (19!:3) spec:ks of a relatively incomplete
basement membrane in nei.ly formed vessels. Only on older capil-
laries is it better devwlclDed. L~blich and Arambagi6 found no
basement membrane in thi four-weeks stage of their experiment,
but found a slight grouid mnembrane at six weeks and a definite
one in eight to ten weeks. Steiner, Carruthers, and Kalifat
(1962) miss a basement rrem|orane at the point whera the capil-
lary changes into a sinu;sold. Gersh and Uatchpole (1949) ob-
serve that the basement membrane disappears in inflammation
and is not formed anew i;nt.Ll later.

The heavy develo:mcnt of the er;astoplasm and of Palade's
granules points to an i-tc-isive protein synthesis, which serves
the needs of capillary irc,'th and perhaps the demands of granu-
lation tissue as well. Sk..ilar observations have been reported
by Gusek (1962,1964), Ciiff (1963), Schoefl (1963), as well as
Steiner, Carruthers, anti ilifat (1962) on Kupffer's cells and
Palade and Porter (1954) on fetal endotheliunm in tissue culture.
On the other hand Ldblih md ;urambaxi6 (1961) found only
scantily developed erga;:toplasm in small blood vessels of paraf-
fin granuloma. By simp'le light microscopy Ernst (1916) found
and described in the ea:..liJ.r states of turpentine granuloma of
the rat "the picture of prznouiced swelling and basophilia of
the endothelia and the , xi.3ence of a definite basophiLic endo-
thelial membrane." Thi,:• basophilia is to be attributed to the
formation of ribonuclei':, aid, and is thus a sign of synthetic
cell activity and not a manifeatation of inflammational acidi-
fication (Ehrich 1956).

Besides edematou:: siwelllng of the cells, thickening
of the basic plasma als.:. oc•cura; this was observed by Steiner,
Carruthers, and Kalifat (.362) in endothelial cells and inter-
preted as a disturbance of the hydration. Perhaps the hyalo-
plasm is also composed ,.f lifforent substances. Such very dark
cells are in fact found in the electron microscopic image not
only among endothelial ::e..1s; they are to be found under cer-
tain conditions in the :'analiculi of Tiede.'ans bodies in thp
starfish (Bergmann and ýiehrens 1964) and in the epithelia of
the bile duct and liver (Uteiner, Carruthers, and Kalifat 1962,
David and Bart6k 1963) :mnd elsewhere.

With regard to tVe tran~mutability and the reaction
forms of the adventitia. cells we refer the reader to the older
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studies with the light o:pt:Lca.l raicrosco-e (for bibliography
see Herzog 1916) and the" newer ones witn the electron micro-
scope (Amano 1958, von A.bertini 1959, Gusek 1962, Gonatas et
al. 1963, etc.). We havw( Gusek to thank for a handy summary
of the possible transforia-ions (1962). That adventitia.
cells are derived from f..brobla3ts is especially emphasized
by Cliff (1963). Accord-ng,• to l4archand (1924; additional
bibliography is given th:tre) they arise from endothelial cells
through lateral fission.

A comparison of the various examples reveals both simi-
lar phenomena and differ:nces in the capillary reaction, which
we have discussed in some: detail. Other lesser differences
concern the frequency of citoplasmatic fibrillae and of multi-
vesicular bodies, the deree of cytoplasmatic edema of the
endothelia, and the form-t:.on of Golgi apparatus and basic
projections of the endo:ie.ia, which of course are also found
orthologically (Fuchs 19";3). In our model case the newly
formed capillaries are c:rtainly subject to toxic influences
on the part of the oil o:' turpentine. The damage to many
mitochondria and the cell owelling which can be generated by
inhibition of glycolysis (according to Woodin 1963) might be
explained in this way. In any case there is a whole gamut of
modes of reaction of newly formed blood vessels, which finds
a parallel in the above- eacribed varying behavior of the
more permanent blood ves:.e-s.

The newly formed blood capillaries of turpentine granu-
loma of the rat show botri thin-walled segments and especially
thick capillary endotheliun, which contains relatively few
small vesicles; the form.t:.on of gaps in the endothelium and
a locally weakly develop-.d basement membrane may favor the
exchange function. The heavy development of the ergastoplasm
and of Palade's granules points to an intensive albumin syn-
thesis, which serves the noeds of capillary growth and perhaps
other requirements of the -granulation tissue. Side by side
with edematous svellings of the cells, Inspissations of the
basic plasma occur. The adventitial cell sheath is powerfully
developed. The oil of turpentine obviously injures not only
the origi•al but also the newly formed blood capillaries.

9
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